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Just Among
Ourselves
Pp OR. T. W. MacOUARRIE

I seldom listen to the radio so
I Aren’t heard Johnnie’s broad go& They tell me he’s still harpabout women students being
Waded on the campus. Dear me,
asa se’s been at that a long time.
Better think of something new,
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No one can know, of course,
when an incident may happen, but
It’s utterly impossible to provide
lor all contingencies. I am afraid
Annie is just having a good time.
Manse on you, Johnnie, for scaring
the girls.
I/ you really think, big fellow,
that the campus is infested with
growlers, why don’t yob get out
Ind catch one yourself? Label it
[alba A. Dress up some night
Wie a iising lady and go sauntering alone among the trees. Wait
unti! ime of them accosts you, and
then, boy, oh boy, land him an
impercut from that big fist of
yours that will keep the guy’s face
:reed tar the rest of his life. It’s
’fie only thing that will do him
good, and it would make a fine
dory. First class reporters very
den make their own news.
No use talking about more lights
sod more policemen. Someone will
deal the lights or break them, and
the girls, bless their hearts, will
*always go where the lights are.
We’ve tried that.
Perhaps a system of escorts
might limp. Why not have a table
lathe library where escorts would
he available? flirts, singly or in
groups who wished to leave the
earnpiez, could report at that table
and a riaing man would walk with
them la the street.
Many of our men would be glad
It Mu in that way. I remember
when I was in school I was terribly
bashful. and would have welcomed
an eseilse to walk even that far
with a girl. Ho, hum! I doubt if
anyone is bashful like that these
days. I actually suffered.

Last Dance
Has Wild West As
Theme Tonight
CITY SLICKER
SUITS BANNED

YIPEEEEEEE!!
The gol-darndest, rip snortenist,
orneriest group of galloots thet
ever threw a laig over a flea-bitten
nag will assemble in the Men’s gym
tonight from nine until twelve for
the last student body dance of the
quarter.
According to Lucille Johnson,
chairman, any garb is acceptable
except city slicker suits. Women
should come in rags, sacks, or
calico, as the theme of the affair
is the "49er’s" and the wild and
wooly west is to be reborn.
Sheldon Taix’s fourteen -piece
orchestra, known as State Taix and
his Californians. will provide all
the latest music for the affair. For
tonight. Jim Bailey, director of
the Revelries, will carry the baton
and act as M.C. for the evening.
(Continued on Page Pour)

Cast Announced
For Radio Play
Selection of a cast has been
made and rehearsals started for
"A Chunk of Metal", next production of the San Jose State college Radio Speaking society.
The east includes Eileen Brown
! as Catherine, John Weybrew as
DeNemplen. Charles Leach as Dr.
Osloff, Frank Wilson Ittl Warousky,
Johnson Mosier as Tianov, Carolyn Cook and Janice Schwensen
as court ladies.
The play will be broadcast in
the Little Theater next Thursday.

Big Turnout Expected
Organization Dinner

Members of the student council will lead the discussion sai possbk amendments to the constitution which will be included in the
Pant: election.
GIVE OPINIONS
The meeting
will give all campus organizations a chance to give
welexeutright opinions
concerning campus problems.
attend ,
:trieckiiets will be sold sit the door, so anyone planning to
mot 1uhae
his ticket today, according to Curry.
Any subject of intermit concerning the school in any manner!
rahY be brought
up at this time by any representative.

NORMAN BREEDEN TO INSTRUCT
STUDENTS IN AVIATION PROGRAM

By BILL RODRICR
Fifteen San Jose State college students have been officially
selected to participate in the government’s experimental aviation
program here, Mr. Frank Peterson, Aviation department head,
announced yesterday.
Final selections from a list of 24 approved by Dr. Elridge
Adams of the Civil Aeronautics Authority, came following a telegram received yesterday from Grove Webster, chief of the Private
Flying Development Division in Washington, authorizing college
authorities to select the final fifteen.
RELEASED LIST
Students whose names appear on the list released by Mr. l’eterson are: James Bailey, Edwin Bayley, Arthur Carpenter, Robert
Cartmell, James Curran, John
By "CHUCK" SAMMON
Flesher, Wallace Hallmeyer, Wal"You can’t beat the Novice tourter Hanna, John Johanson, Glenn

LARGE CROWD
SEES BOXING
FINALS IN GYM

an 0 ’Neill Wins
Florist
Name Contest

nament for thrills".
That was the general feeling
of the capacity crowd that filled Campus
Spartan Pavilion last night as
they left the gym after witnessing
one of the most colorful Novice
tournaments ever presented here
at San Jose State college.
"Archcliff Campus Florists" subROOTING SECTION
mitted by Dan O’Neill was selected
Largest group present last night yesterday as the title of the new
was the rooting section represent- campus florist organization started
ing Eckert Hall, followed closely by Archie Brown and Clifford Nelby the Spartan Knights. The Com- son, State students.
merce club won the team champThe new florist business was
ionship with a total of 19 points started on the campus in response
while second place was a tie be- to student demands for inexpensive
tween the P. E. Majors and Kappa corsages.
Cut flowers and special
Kappa Sigma.
wedding arrangements are also
Outstanding honors of the evening went to the smallest and
largest fighters in the ring. In the
opening bout of the finale Twill
Mitome and John Kawachi gave a
perfect exhibition of boxing when
they went three rounds at top
speed. Kawachi won the bout. The
other outstanding match of the
evening was the heayweight bout
bctween Vic Rulason and Bill
Davenport. These two boys threw
leather from the opening bell and
their slugfest was the hardest
fought battle of the evening. Davenport won on a knockout from
(Conimned on Page Four)

Bonanno Winner
- Of Roos Bros.
At Ad Contest

Campus organizations will mend one hundred representatives to
the annual Organization Dinner this evening, according to Dorothy
Cony. acting president.
Tickets can still be obtained today.
Ducats can be secured in the Controller’s office any time today
tip till four o’clock.
This is to allow for those organizations who
have not made
reservations, according to Miss Curry.
HILTON TO PRESIDE
President Jack Hilton will coine from Bakersfield to preside over
this annual
affair. The dinner will begin promptly at six o’clock in
the l’. opeiiiin
Court at t rlerien’s.
As in the past
years, no faculty members will attend this affair.
4Thisiss Cshuorryuld
allow for a greater freedom of expression, declared
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Fifteen Flyers
Begin Ground
Practice Monday

available. Students interested in
purchasing flowers should contact
either Archie Brown or Clifford
Nelson at least 24 hours in advance
and all sales are gm a cash basis.
First prize in the name contest
is a beautiful orchid corsage and,
according to Archie Brown, Dan
O’Neill may receive the same any-.
time before the end of next quarter.

RAINBOW CLUB
ELECTS OFFICERS
New Rainbow club officers recently elected in Room 1 of the
Home Economics building were
Edith Riley, president; Jeannette
Weld, vice-president; June Buhl,
secretary; and Verde Emmons,
A.W.S. representative.
Installation of new officers will
be held Saturday, March 11 at
12:15 at Hotel Ise Anza.

-Frank Bonanno, Spartan Daily
sports writer, is the winner of
first place in the men’s division of
the Roos Bros. advertising contest
this week.
"Forty-Niner" corsages consistLAYOUT PRINTED
Bonanno’s winning layout is ing of fruits, vegetables, and spring
printed on the sports page of this flowers will be sold by Y.W.C.A.
members for ten and fifteen cents
issue of the Spartan Daily,
John Italia finished In the run. at the student body dance tonight.
Included with the flowers furnner-up position with John Burger
taking third place. Burger, San ished by the new campus floral or.
Jose sophomore, has finished !WI ganization will be three formal
second place three times and third corsage orders. A gardenia order
’hard -luck’ goes with the ten -cent corsages
cop
the
to
once,
I and an orchid and camelia order
championship.
Entries nasty still be made in next is included with two of the fifteen.
week’s contest, hut must be turned cent corsages.
Two Y.W.C.A. girls will sell the
in at the Roos Bros. store by 12:00
flowers in a booth in front of the
o’clock tomorrow.
’Cable -Stitch’, ’Baby Shaker’, or, Men’s gym.
Lucky corsage winners can place
’Australian Wool’ sweaters must be
featured in the men’s division and their orders with either Archie
Bastket Weave dresses called ’Fer Brown or Clifford Nelson, campus I
dinand the Bull. must be featured r florists, any time beforu the end ,
. of next quarter.
in the women’s division.

UNIQUE CORSAGES
SOLD BY YW.C.A.
.
FOR ’49ER’ DANCE

Kelley, Fred Meagher, Edwin Neikirk, Renato Simoni, Benjamin
Winters, and Howard Withycombe.
The fifteen students selected
will begin training in both ground
work and flying Monday, Mr. Peterson said. Selections were blued
on scholarship and physical factors.
Norman Breeden, San Jose Airport flying instructor, will instruct
the students on a contract calling
for 240 dollars per man in the
first, experimental unit.
Ground
work will be given here in the
college Aviation department.
EXPERIMENTAL
The aviation program, which
ends June 10, is primarily an experiment to get data, according
to Mr Peterson, for the expanded
(Continued on Page Four)

MARCH 28
DEADLINE FOR
PHELAN COPY
Students wishing to enter the
annual Phelan Literary contest are
advised to turn in all material
earlier than the absolute deadline.
March 28, Registration Day of the
spring qUarter, according to Dr.
Raymond Barry, head of the English department.
The time for handing in entries
has been extended through spring
vacation, in order to allow students
to work on their material during
that time. However, all those who
can possibly do so are asked to
submit entries beforehand in order
to allow more time for tabulation,
according to Or. Barry.
Equal prizes are offered this year
in all of the divisions open for
competition : lyric, sonnet, free
verse, short story, essay, and plays.
There will be no narrative poetry
division open in the contest this
year

Total Vaccinations
Reach 436 Mark
A total of 436 students were
vaccinated for smallpox this week.
according
to
Miss
Margaret
Twombly, Health department head.
"People who have received vaccinations should he careful not to
scratch them or to get them wet,"
said Miss Twombly, who urged
students to report back to the
Health office.
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CAMPUS
GAY WAY
By PATTY BLACKWOOD

ALLENIANS really put forth all their efforts and as usual, with
all their functions, their dance last Saturday evening was said to be
lots of fun and everyone had a good time.
ONE of the outstanding features about the party, which was held
at Oak Knoll Country Club, was the Allenian crest made of GARDENIAS which hung above the hearth in which there was a roaring lire.
CHAPERONS for the evening were Mr. and Mrs. Weaver Meadows,
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Miller, Mrs. L. Scott, Mr. and Mrs. John Gordon,
Dr. and Mrs. Raymond Mosher, Miss Margaret Douglas, and Mr. and
Mrs. H. L. Minssen.
AMONG the Allenians who enjoyed the music of Ernie Hecsher’s
orchestra were: Mary Frances Hill, Audrey Orcutt, Betty King, Betty
Buret Inadele Strohmaier, Mary Falcone, Helen Settergram, Polly
Colvin, Betty Lund, Dorothy Daniels, Thelma Skog, Plinette Maggini,
Lorraine Smith, Lola Rich, Mario Stevens, Shirley Watson, Ruth
Watson, Mabel Clements, Barbara Mathew, Barbara Stillwell, Janis
Jayet, Lucille Gruber, president, Sue Brady, bid chairman, Charlotte
Dengler, Dorothy Gruber, Mance of Julius Samuels, and Mary Bell
Meredith.
PHI KAPS started their new season off with a splash in the
school POOL, on the twenty-first when they celebrated Washington’s
birthday with a swimming party followed by a pot -luck supper held
at the home of MRS. RAE WIRTZ. According to some of the members, the girls learned to paddle their OWN CANOES. Phi Kaps also
have soniething up their sleeves wl7ich they won’t peep a word about.
SPEAKING of campus personalities- two of the most unique
pairs of shoes recently seen were on Rutheda Elliott (who always has
that different appearance), and Vivian Lindsay. Rutheda’s were of
the Dutch wooden soled class, only in white and with clever ankle
straps, while Vivian’s had unusual painted soles and heels, with wine
colored tie lasts.
GENE ROCCHI, former Spartan gridman, is now doing a little
photography work on the side while out of school this quarter. He’s
been taking pictures of different organizations and is doing a perfectly
swell job of it. The group picture of Allenians was so good that Gene
sold more pictures than there were members.
LIKE the days of yore, when knights wore fair ladies’ gloves and
colors while participating in tournaments, so were gentlemen of the
boxing ring when someone got the brilliant idea that KAPPAS and
various other organizations should sponsor the matches Wednesday
and Thursday elites. Anyway, though Kappas were surprised to see
the cute feature written by a certain sports writer in the Mercury last
Tuesday morning, they appeared en masse, inspiring the prospective
young pugs with their buoyant cheers.
TOMORROW the girls from Burnett’s, or rather I should say the
proposed SAPPHO house, are attending the Fair in a group, most of
them being Sapphos. With twelve of them all together. I’m sure they
will make the numbers of the huge typewriter jump up a few notches.
THEY are Elna Turner, Dorothy McGinnis, Betty Wilbur, Pat
Pattleon, Lorraine Smith, Louise Sandhodt, Jane Lovell, Jean Scott,
Barbara Bledsoe, Albe Hultgren, Elsa Brehme, and Wilma Schrader.
NOTICE

REVELRIES

This afternoon at 4 o’clock
in the Morris Dailey auditorium
there will be a signup of all
those persons who harbor ambitions to vocalize in the Spartan Revelries. The actual tryouts will be held on the Morris
Dailey stage at 4 o’clock on
Monday. Those who sign up
will be given the opportunity
to go over their songs with a
pianist this afternoon. If poi -

SKATING FANS . . .

wxttgtOtt

J1/2attan Daily

The Campus l’eace committee
will meet today at 12:30 in Room
27 of the Home Economics building. Various peace ballots will .be
discussed and one decided upon for
use on the campus.
Lester Malden.
sible. bring yewr sheet mus...
with you, but it is not essential
If you know the words.
Bailey and Melzer.

Mention of these courses was
made during an indulgence of mellow retrospection . . . sort of summing-up the
curriculum
we’ve been exposed to and
just what it
meant to us. It
was, I suppose,
an affl iction
that is directly
the result of
the present
malady of raBob Work
ther awesome
Senior-ites.
I

was

tremendously

surprised

when this wistful thinking out loud
on the typewriter keys resulted in
reverbrations from every corner of
the campus varying in degree all
the way from faint meagre pipings
to bellows of both approval and
objection

that

included

students

and faculty alike.
This response prompted me to
add a feature to the material in
the Spartan Daily that I hope will
prove to be worthwhile.
Here it is.
Hereafter students, both on the
Daily staff and from the school at
large, will give a short review of
any classes that they have found
worthwhile, fair, mediocre, etc.
This will give students who are
making out their programs for
next quarter an efficient guide upon which to base their selections.
By acquainting themselves with
opinions and reactions of other
students who have already taken
the courses they will at least have
some inkling of what their classes
are to consist of.
This feature is opened to the
college at large in order to get a
thoroughly representative opinion.
For that reason everyone is urged
to participate.
In Monday’s Daily a sample will
appear of how this material is to
be handled. Please use that sample
as a pattern for your own contribution.
Let me also state that adverse
criticism will be just as acceptable
as that which is favorable. All
articles will be by-lined with the
writer’s name and major.
The Spartan Daily is making this
opportunity possible so that everyone can, for the benefit of the
entire student body, make an honest evaluation of the courses given
at this college.
The rest Is up to you.
---BOB WORK.

Spartan skating fans ate cordially invited to the Fresh=
skating party in the Auditorium Roller Rink March 6, It in,
announced today by the program committee.
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Boxers Face Cal I
Aggies In
Swatfest Tonight

MATMEN ENTER TOURNEY
_spaztan Doi

FAR WESTERN MEET
FINDS S. J. IN SLUMP

Spartans Ready For
Strong Mustangs
boxers will make
Ten Spartan
to trade
tap to Davis tunight
team rep,nui with the strong
None of the
annting Cal Aggies.
Coach Dee Foreat etringers on
any Ill effects
31’1 team have felt
matches and
mg their Canadian
be at full strength
so team will
the contest tonight.
long been a
Cal Aggies has
powerful contender in in te rcol In Califoreglate boxing circles
that the
,a and It Is expected
,sal glove tossers will have to
the bouts.
oe on their toes for
Besides the regular first string,
Cad Portal will take along three
nerve fighters in order to fill
Wren and
out the program. Dale
George Konoshima will both fight
the 127 pound class as there
CV be no opponent for KonoOIMII at his own weight of 120.
Kerwin
Charles
Lightweight,
md Don Taylor; welterweight,
Innu Kincaid and Allen Macey;
Bolich;
165
niddleweight, Bill
Sods, Gene Fisk; Light heavyweight, Pete Bolich; and heavyweight, Don Presley complete the
program.
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San Jose and San Diego State
;alleges will meet tonight in the
Iret of a two-game basketball
ones to be played in the southern
ly. The Spartans and Aztecs will
end up the season tomorrow
ngtt
San Jose, runners-up in the
Sorthern California Intercollegiate
anference. wilt face the winners of
*Southern California champion dip.
The Spartans are playing their
nit basketball of the season, and
re given a better than even
race to turn back the Aztecs.
?dotard’s crew will unleash its
-fl.et breaking offense, which has
ationed with perfection the pant
’n contests.
Hubbard will open with about
:tle same lineup that he has relied
,e0n during the current campaign.
Kotta and Bendeich will operate
it forwards; Captain Thomas at
center, and Allen and Tornell at
large.

TENNIS TEAM
MEETS C.O.P.
San Jose State’s tennis varsity
’AS to Stockton tomorrow to
41 the College of Pacific
club
the first scheduled match of
..he season.
Mesh plans to take a full squad
’or the matches. There will be the
:sue! three doubles
encounters and
ii singles
matches.
morrow’s contests are not on
league schedule, as COP is
aot us the
Northern California
Intercollegiate, loop. First confermatch for the 131eahmen is
for
11 against San
.ra4ageo State.

march

TRACK NOTICE
All track
candidates meet at
110 ant, Monday, March 6th,
m Men’s
gym.
This includes
all varsity and
froth. If
you have not been out
before, be sure
to come. If you
haw: equipment
out, be there.
It for any
reason you cannot
’near. send word.
Meeting lasts five
Minutes.
VerY iMportant.TINY.
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Varsity Batmen
Victors By 11-1
Score Over Aggies
Carpenter, Zetterquist Hold Foes To
Two Hits; Captain Riordan Stars At Short
By FRANK BONANNO
DAVIS, Calif., March 2Led by Art Carpenter, who allowed only
two hits, the varsity baseball team used their big sticks once more
to knock out 13 hits, and win another ball game 11-1 over the Cal
Aggies this afternoon.
Carpenter had little difficulty In silencing the big guns of the
Aggies, and was relieved in the!
seventh by Herman Zetterquist,,I
who pitched the last three innings
without allowing a hit. Zetterquist,
according to Coach McPherson,
will develop into a top notch
pitcher before the season is over.
The Spartans bunched their hits
In the first inning to take an early
lead of three runs. In the fifth the
powerful hitting of Zimmerman
and Rhodes produced four more
runs for the State nine. Not sat’sfled with this the big berthas of
the Spartans went out and put the
game on ice in the sixth, when
Dunn, Rhodes, and Ales hit safely,
scoring three more runs.
The brilliant ball playing of Captain Riordan at shortstop and Sanchez at second, proved the best
working combination in the infield
so far this season. Sanchez and
Riordan played flawless ball, and
both men collected three hits at
the plate.
Cal Aggies found things not to
their liking, as Carpenter and Zetterquist whizzed them passed the
plate, throwing little but strikes.
Art struck out eight men and }terman two. The Aggies found Art
for one run in the second inning
when he allowed French to walk
and the next man hit a double for
one of two hits in the entire game.
The Spartans have improved in
their hitting power since the beginning of the season. This should
help the State nine in their future
games, especially when they meet
the California Bears next Tuesday.
Yesterday’s game was dedicated,
to a close friend of Captain Riordan, who is in a hosprtal In a
serious condition.

Frosh Play San
Jose High In
Double Header

With a double header this weekend and the too-good-to-be-true
weather finally getting hack into
its usual March form, Coach
Hovey McDonald’s freshman base ball squad has its collective fingers
crossed.
However, if it does not rain,
the boys will be ready and willing
to play San Jose high. The pitching staff will be strengthened tomorrow by the return of Leverton,
who has been out of suit for some
time with a badly twisted ankle,
and Albanese, whose pugilistic ardors were cooled in the semi-finals
of the Novice Boxing tournament.

FOUR LOCALS GIVEN CHANCES
Final workouts before the Far Western Wrestling tournament
today and tomorrow on Treasure Island, were conducted last night
under the supervision of Coach Gene (Dewey) Grattan.
According to Grattan, the entire team seems to be in a slump
following their spectacular defeat of the University of California
last week. Many of the men are not in the beat of condition, and
this may hamper the team in the.
tournament where many
matches
will be held in each division.
The entire squad of 12 men en
tering the tournament left at 8
o’clock this morning for the OakCoach Glenn "Tiny" Hartranft
land YMCA, where the weighing- will enter a Seven-Man team in the
In will be held.
Indoor Invitational meet at TreasFollowing the weighing-in, the ure Island tomorrow night:
team will travel to the Island and
The soft-spoken cinder mentor
rest until the preliminary matches has nominated virtually the same
at 2:00 in the afternoon. Finals team that competed in the Pacific
will not be held until Saturday Association championships at the
night.
Island last week.
FAVORITES
In the running events Spartans
Jack Fiebig, Fortune Masdeo, who will go to the post for San
and Mel Bruno are considered Jose are Hailstone, 50-yard dash;
as the most likely prospects for Kerr, 600-yd. run; Ruble, 1000-yd.
individual championships in the run; and McNabb in the mile.
135, 145, and 155 pound divisions
Last week Kerr placed third in
respectively. Captain Mel Rush, the 600, while Ruble and McNabb
at 165 pounds, is also a possible grabbed fourths in their respective
winner if he has completely re- events.
covered from his recent attack
San Jose will be represented in
of the measles,
the field events by Finn and SunMORE ENTRIES
seri in the pole vault, and VasconFreddie Albright will compete’ cellos both placed third in this
for the Spartans in the 128 lb., P.A.A. meet.
division. Other entrants are Vic,
NOTICE
Christiansen, 115; Con Lacy, 121;
Police club meeting at 1:00 in
Bob Norona, 135; Bob Riddle, 165; I
Charlie Smith, 175; and Sam Della; Room S206. Short meeting, very
Maggiore, heavyweight.’
I important.

SPARTANS ENTER
S. F. INDOOR MEET

STROLL ’No STYLE
COITI FORT
TO --ktit FFI I R

MOUND MEN
In the pitching spot either Taggart or Kasparovitch will start,
bolstered by the aforementioned
returning men, while Onyat, Atkinson, or Theiler will start in
back of the plate.
The first and second base positions have been generally conceded to Gomez and Uliana. Sanchez has third base pretty much
to himself. At shortstop Johnston
has the nod but Cloyd is close
behind.
OUTFIELD
After some difficulty in getting
an outfielding combination picked
out, Juritch, Anello. and Redman
scorn to ,have the positions won,
for this game at least.

NOTICE
There will be a meeting of the
Olt
committee on announceThere will be a meeting of Eta senior
the Controller’s office at
Epsilon Monday, March 6, at 7:30 ments in
o’clock today, Friday.
p.m. All members please be there. 12
Toni Hardiman.
A group picture will be taken.
E.
H
the
of
2
Room
in
Meeting

NOTICES

sit

building. --M. Steaffens.
Will the person finding my purse
please return It to Lost and Found.
The purse is black and contains
my driver’s license, student body
cards, bus tickets, and keys. No
questions asked. Thank you.
Hazel Benson.
Kappa Delta Pi meeting Tuesday
evening at 7:30 In Room 155. Berta
ilray will had I he group.
HOTEL

MONTGOMERY

BARBER SHOP
ALL
HAIRCUTS 50c

SPORT SHIRT

Settle Your Bets

WORLD
ALMANAC
New 1939 Edition
JUST OUT

*250
u t=’

70’

LINDSAY’S
BOOKS &

ROOS BTO’S

SIAI IONERY

77 So. 1st. St.

Prize-winning ad in the men’s division of the Roos Bros. contest
submitted by Frank Bonanno.

1
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Student Accounting Group Visits JOINT RECITAL
TOMORROW
Treasure Island To Attend
Meeting Of National Organization IN ROOM 55
Representatives From Library Display
California, Stanford
, Gives History
View Machines
Of Photography

Treasure Island and a meeting
of the National Association of Cost
Accountants were visited by a
group of Accounting students this
week.
The meeting was held in the administration building of the Fair,
according to Mr. Arthur Kelly, Accounting Instructor, who also attended the discussion.
Students numbering 150 from
Stanford, California, San Jose State
college, and accounting schools
were present at the convention.
They were taken on a tour of the
business offices of the Fair and
viewed new accounting machines.
Among machines of special interest, according to Mr. Kelly, was
the automatic recording machine
which shows the number of people
coming in from all the gates of
the Exposition. Also interesting
were the International Business
Machines Tabulor and Electric Eye
Selector.

DANCE

The History of Photography"
Is the title of the current exhibit
In the library showcase.
Loaned by Mr. George E. Stone,
head of the Photography department, the display includes written
descriptions and explanations of
Silver Salts, the Photographic
Print, Silver Nitrate, the Wet -Plate
Process of photography, and Odetin -Bromide Emulsion.
The old and the new in cameras
are also shown, the small, trim
modern camera contrasted with
the large, bulky affair of the old
days.

Dance Societies
In Program
ay At Noon
Three musical numbers in the
Easter theme will be interpreted
by members of reheats and Junior
during the Music-Arts
reheats
porgram today in the Little Theater
at 12:30.
Members of Orchesis who are
taking part include Lorraine Jacobsen, Dorothea Jordon, Rose Olive
King, Leila Gulmert, Jane Des- I
mond, and Norma Welby.
Junior Orehesis has a group consisting of Alice Thomas, Geneva
Gmelin. Dorothy Baldwin, Jane
Werner, Lena Covello, Bea Barnard,
Glenna
Maenning, Stella
Knapp, and Dorothy Muicady.
Charlotte Morley will be accompanist for the dancers.

IA

The joint music recital of Mr.
William Erlendson and Miss Maurine Thompson will be given tomorrow at 8:15 p.m. in the Little
Theater.
Three sonatas by Scarlattl, a
Toccata by Paradies, two Brahms
numbers, and Chopin’s Scherzo In
B Minor are among the pieces
selected by Mr. Erlendson, A Capella Choir director and music instructor. His modern group includes Debussy, Prokoffeff, and
Griffes.
Miss Thompson, who will be
accompanied by John Andrews at
the piano, will sing four songs
in German, a Finnish folk song,
and two pieces each by Purcell,
Thompson, and Hageman.
Admission is free to the public.

Mr. Lawton Harris, executive
secretary of the Young Peoples
Federated Churches of Oakland,
will lead the folk dancing for the
Camp Leadership party March 4
In the Women’s gym at eight
o’clock.
Mr. Harris and his wife are wellknown in the bay area for their
recreation work. He also teaches
the art of recreation at the College
of Pacific In Stockton.
Members of the group may obtain their guest cards from Dr.
Rhodes, Maybell Peterson, or Ruthadele Taylor any time this week.
Membership cards will be available
at the same time.
Price for guests will be 20 cents
according to Miss Taylor who is in
charge of the party.
"Those that are planning to attend should notify one of the comFour librarians from San Jose mittee immediately as the supply
State college will attend a luncheon for refreshments must be detern the Administration Building on mined this week," Miss Taylor
added.
Treasure Island tomorrow.

LIBRARIANS HOLD
LUNCHEON ON
TREASURE ISLE

Included In the group will be
Miss Joyce Backus, Miss Helen
Bullock, Miss Hazel Pulling, and
Miss Jeannette Vander Ploeg.
Sponsored by the San Francisco
Bay District of the California
Library Association, the luncheon
will be part of an all day meeting
of the organization.

i Lentrarred from Page One1
Bailey was leader of an orchestra
in San Francisco last summer.
Decorations will be a cross between a Western and Spanish at mosphere, according to Steve Hosa,
decorations chairman. He is being
assisted by the brothers Joe, and
(Continued from Psis se )
Tom Bohnett.
his game opponent.
As spice for the evening, a floor
OTHER FINALS
show will be provided. Names of
Don Taylor dec. Bill Everdeen,
all the entertainers were not avail135 lbs.; Harry Drake dec. Bill
able, but Len Baskin, triple-threat
Gurnea, 145 lbs.; Joe Reginato
Russian, will do his part to liven
TKO’d Art Chomor, 165 lbs.; Tom
things up, according to Bailey.
Griffin dec. Nick Pisano, 155 lbs.;
Margaret Morrish, blonde newBill Abdullah, light heavy, won
corner to campus entertainment,
by default.
will vocalize for the orchestra. Also
Jack Wiles, student composer of ****** ********** **********
the college fight song, will eluci.
date vocally.
*

*-

*

*

AIR TRAINING

(Continued from Pare One)
program which will start in September when an estimated 45 students will take the course here,
and training will be given in several other colleges throughout the
country.
The University of Washington
at Seattle, Pomona college, and
San Jose State college are the
only institutions on the coast now
giving the government training.
DIFFERENT SET-UP
With the coming of the expanded aviation program, Mr. Peterson predicts a different air instruction set-up for the college,
though no definite information on
this exists as yet, he said.
Each flying student will carry
three thousand dollars in life insurance and 500 dollars insurance
in medical reimbursement, cost of ’
this to be paid out of the 20 (101:
lar lab fee and the 10 dollar med-1
ical fee.
*

NOTICE
The college De Molaf club, the
Yal rimed, will hold a party this
coming Sunday, March 5, at James
Rouse’s ranch. The Rainbow club
will be guests of the club. All De
Molays or Rainbow girls who are
planning to attend are requested to
signup on the main bulletin board.
Those going will meet at the 7th
street entrance. to the Home Economics building at 7:30 Sunday
evening. Please bring a car if you
can. James Roust-

,

Church Secretary
At Folk Dance Party
Saturday Night

BOXING
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PRE -LEGAL CLUB HOLDS
dent of the club. All
Molaym (Cr
LAST MEETING MONDAY
Rainbow Girls who plan on going
The Pre -Legal club will have its are requested to sign up on the
last meeting of the quarter Mon- main bulletin board under the Yal
day at 12:30 in Room 11.
Omed sign.
Discussion of a deposition by CAPACITY AUDIENCE
Bruce Allen, former president, cov- HEARS
CARVER ADDRESS
ering his experiences at the Boalt
The most frequent lack in apHall of Law at the University of
plicants for sales and all business I
California will be the Object of the
positions is personnel develop -1
meeting.
mcot."
AU Pre -Legal students or legal
This was the remark made by
secretaries are cordlaly invited to
Mr. H. A. Carver, assistant perattend.
sonnel manager of the Emporium
RIDING CLUB TRYOUTS
Department Store, in an address
HELD TOMORROW
Final tryouts will he held by the before a capacity audience in Room
San Jiatie State college Riding club S112 Wednesday afternoon. The
at Redwood City tomorrow morn- talk was held under the. auspices
ing. The club will leave at 5:30 of the Commerce club.

Youth Problem
Discussed

Singers Go
on Am’
Sunday At 1.00
Members of the A
Capella doe
mixed octet and the
"Musketenl,
male quartet will present
a vnec
program over KQW Sunday
atter
noon at 1 o’clock.
Of the nine selections
includedy
the program, the mixed
octet will
sing three of them; the
"Meg.
eteers" quartet one; one
moan:,
solo by Helen Smith, soloist
with
the choir; a tenor solo by Chub,
Pyle; a contralto solo by
Delplur
Phillips; a bass -baritone solo; led
a second soprano solo by Tay
Finnerty.
John Andrews will be director
and accompanist on the prom
Tonight the choir travels to Car.
mel to present a concert in On
Sunset grammar school for the
P.T.A. . Mr. Otto Bardarson, pril
cipal of the school, is in charge,
Tickets for the annual choirm
cert next Tuesday night are row
on sale in the Controller’s
by choir members, and in doer.
town music stores.

ce«,

At Y.W.C.A

The problems of the young people
of Santa Clara will be discussed at
a county-wide conference of the
Santa Clara County Youth Council
meeting on Sunday, March 5, at
10 a.m. in Schofield Hall of the
city YWCA.
All members of Kappa Delta Pt
Interesting round -table discuseducation honor fraternity, are Itsions are to be given on "Youth
vited to attend a party to he give
and Jobs", "Youth and Peace",
by Delta Phi Upsilon, Kiniierpt
"Youth and Education", "Health I
en -Primary society, at Damara
and Recreation", "Inter-Racial Re- I
De Oro club tomorrow night a
lations", and "Inter -Faith Co-opnine o’clock.
eration".
With members of the latter
Organizations on the campus are
Iganization promising a good tbse
asked to send delegates, though all
dancing, games, and food wink
students are cordially invited to
includeil. Admission price hashes
participati in this conference and
set at twenty-five cents a coupk
the round table discussions. Reghitration fee is ten cents.
Dr. George Hedley of the Pacific
IMPORTANT!!
School of Workers and a popular
All Thrust and Parry contnbu
speaker at the Asilomar Interco!. I tions, in order to be published.
legiate conference held recently, must be signed with the writes
will talk to students attending this! true name.
conference.
However, if the writer wishes%
remain anonymous, then the tette
name.
CAMPUS CHATTER
will be published without the
Listen to Johnny Knight’s disproviding the writer’s real name*

KAPPA DELTA PI
INVITED TO
PARTY SATURDAY

cussion of the campus after dark
situation on KQW at 8:45 tonight.

dii

OIL

submitted to the editor.
Unpublished names will belief!
strictly in confidence.
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from the Women’s gym Saturday HAROLD BARNES SPEAKS
morning. Transportation will be ON INSECT COLLECTING
Members and guests of the EnfUr"thedYAL OMED PARTY
tomoloy club will hear Harold
SUNDAY NIGHT
Barnes, club vice-president, in a
Yal Omed will hold a party this talk on insect collecting in the
coming Sunday night, March 5, at Sierras, at a meeting today in
the ranch of James Rouse, pees’. itl.orn S213 at 4:00 p.m.
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